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C'Jiufch Services

Ihio Has 10 Million Bushels in Deal

„

® ie Production and Marketing
Administration O f'the U .. £j<- de
partment of- agriculture lias re
ported that farmers ‘had put 385,2Q|,697 bushels of 1949-crop corn';
dor Commodity Credit corporn_ price support through June
19*5 This, preliminary figure
pares with a ’final quantity of
sroximately -555,638,507. bushels
[1948-crop corn put under sup
port through June 1949.
[The price support total for 1949
crpp corn "consists of 325,019,244
bushels under farm storage,loans,
2,537,740 -under warehouse stor
age loans, and 57,706,713 under
purchase agreements. The loan/
total through June 1950 was 327,-,
556,984 bushels compared with
351,776,052 through June 1949.
The purchase agreement amount
(57,706,713 bushels through June)

*

*> * *•*;
’-

to Girls
S. senate
senators,
and Sen

Take Steps to
Build House of
Correction
Greene county commissioners
have employed an architect who
is to submit plans and make a
cost estimvate on a juvenile de
tention home.
The commissioners acted on the
recommendation of Probate Judge
W, B. McCailister. Jr., who has
h$d, fcfce. m atter under. advisement.

with, other competent advisers for
some time. By arrangement with
Judge Johnson of the court »>f
common pleas Judge McCailister
handles the juvenile court in ad
dition to probate affairs.
I t is the plan to have the pro
posal with the necessary bond
issue put before the county elec
tors at the November election.
According to plans, a receiving
building or cottage for depend
ent, neglected and delinquent ju
veniles would be constructed at
the Greene County children’s
home.
■* A one-story, six-room building
is planned and would be in a unit
separate from the present home
building although there would he
a connecting tunn el or areaway.
I would conform in appearance
to the present building as near
as possible. Two of the six rooms
would serve as security quarters
one for boys and the other for
girls—for juveniles who must be
detained there, according to Judge
McCailister, who also administers
juvenile courts. Operation of he
quarters would be under juris
diction of the county child wel
fa re board.

Two Killed In
Automobile-Bus
Collision Friday
Two men were killed and eight
passengers on a Xenia- Hillsboro
bus hurt more or less seriously
when an automobile ran headon
into the bus near Martinsville
about 6 p. m« Friday.
Dale Turner, 41. Martinsville
funeral director, driving a latemodel Plymouth apparently lost
control of the car on a curve on
the Martinsville-Morrisville road
and struck the bus. Seeing the
car approaching and realizing the
driver was not in control of it,
the bus driver, Joseph Cook, 88,
Wilmington, cautioned the eight
passengers that he could not avoid
the car hitting the bus, though no
was doing everything possible t#
escape a collision,
Turner was killed instantly. Cook
died on the way to the hospital.
All eight of the passenger’s were
injured to somo extent, and all
were hospitalized.
Turner was the owner-operator
of the Turner funeral home in
Martinsville. He leaves a wife
and a daughter, Mary Ann, pop
ular college student and ath
lete. Funeral and burial were in
Martinsville Monday afternoon.
Cook, a veteran of World War
II, leaves a wife and two daugh
ters and a son, all small. His
funeral was held Monday after
noon. Burial in Wilmington.

CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, Pastor
Sunday school 10 a. m. Mrs. Da
vid Strobridge, supt.
Since our state Camp Meeting
is still in progress there will not
be any - other ■services through
out the day.
Midweek prayer service Wed
nesday evening 7:45.
.Listen to the “Christian Bro
therhood Hour” Sunday noon a t
12:30 over radio station WIZE
Springfield.

Bbrofhj Creswell
Named County’s

Dorothy Creswell, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cres
well, Cedarville township, and
Wendell Anderson, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Anderson, Xenia
township h a v e been judged
Greene county’s healthiest girl
J0
and hoy among senior 4-H club
•3b*
members.
Runners-up in the girls’ and
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
hoys’ division in the senior group,
CHURCH
•*£r
for young people, 14 years of age
Paul H. Eliott, minister.
10 a. m. Sabbath school, H ar and older, are Faye Huston, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
old Hanna, supt.
11 a, m. Union service a t the Huston, Cedarville, and Eddie
Hawkins, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
U nited, Presbyterian Church.
Wednesday, Aug. 23, The West Charles Hawkins, Beavercreek
£ ^ |!p g |
minister class will have the picnic township.
postponed from an earlier date.
The healthiest hoy and girl in
the
county’s junior 4-H Clubs will
"A >..3^
METHODIST CHURCH
he selected following examinations
William B, Collier, minister.
scheduled in city hall basement,
Sunday school at 10. Walter Xenia, Thursday.
tV
Thieves Steal
Boyer, supt.
The heal tides boy and girl in
Sheep and Gates
The morning service will he a both senior and junior division
S*fV
union service at 11 o’clock in the will represent this county in a
The sheriffs of Greene and
!*
*?H
>S
* Fayette counties are looking for
United Presbyterian church. Dr. similar contest at the Ohio State
Paul Elliott will preach.
thieves that stole 72 head of
F air in Columbus. Runners-up in
sheep in Greene county and took
each group will serve as alternates
CHURCH OF THE
«>■>
three farm gates in Fayette
in the state contest.
Vjtt.
NAZARENE
county to use in herding the
The examinations are being
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, pastor
Donald R. Edington has recent
fg sheep into trucks.
conducted
by Dr. Gordon E. Sav
ly been appointed' tq the new
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
The thieves - drove off a Fay post pf director of admission at
age, public health commissioner,
Morning worship 10:45 a. m
ette county farm-■'with the three Cedarville college - according to
and nurses from the health de
Youth Groups 6:45 p. m.
gates which had been unbolted president Ira D. Vayhinger.
Evangelistic *Serviee 7:30 p. m. partment. Those submitting to ex
from their fastenings. At, a point
*/•
Wednesd&y evening
prayer aminations have been delegated
The new director of admissions
On the Shady Grove-Grape Grove
by their respective 4-H clubs.
service 7: 30 p. m.
road the gates were found along .received, his. B. S- in education de
Five
girls and four hoys took the
gree from Rio Grande college in UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
a
fence.
tests
in the senior division and
te a It is apparent the gates were 1943 and his M. A. degree from CHURCH
twelve
juniors are scheduled to
28 to Aug. 3, in Washington, and used to herd the sheep into a Ohio‘'university in '1947. During
ator John W. Briceker. L. to R: Senator Taft.
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister.
he examined Thursday.
the
past'year
he
has
been
work
The girls were selected a t sponsored by the American Le portable pen.
Senator Bricker, Miss Nancy
Sabbath school 10 a. m. Supt.
A point system is being em
in g toward-bis doctor’s degree at Raymond Spracklin,
Smith of Jamestown, Miss Anna Buckeye Girls State to represent gion Auxiliary.
ployed
to determine -winners 25
.Ohio
State.
^
Lou Winne of Willoughby, and Ohio a t the Girls Nation, July
Preaching 11 a. m. Union serv points given for the individual's
Mr. Edington was employed at ice in our church. Guest minister.
health 1‘ecord, fifty points for his
Cedarville for two years prior to Rev. Paul Elliott, D. D.
health activities and 25 points for
Ladies Attend
Newspapermen
bis year at Obio State as bead
Y. P. C* U. 7’ p. m. Subject: his club’s record in promotion of
•
of
the
history
department.
Ac
“What It Means To Be A Chris health projects.
Quit Offices
OFBF Work Shop
cording to the enrolment in his tian.” Leader, jimmy Ewry.
Karlh Bull, retired Cedarville
In addition to representing this
Representing the home and com
courses they were among some
Next Sabbath, August 27th, is
publisher, and Raymond B. How
munity committee of the Greene
of the more popular courses in Vacation Day for our congrega county in the state contest, firstard, who some time ago sold his
winners also are awarded loving
county farm bureau- several of
Rankin McMillan, Cedarville the college. Mr. Edington also tion, with no services held. It cups. Donor of the loving cup in
newspaper interests in London,
its members attended a work shop
taught
at
Lafayette
college
in
affords
opportunity
to
visit
sis
township, and two other Greene
hoth retired as officers in the
1943 and at Brighton Tech col ter churches, and we hope all the senior boys division was the
Mrs. Charles Duncan of Spring- held in Oxford last week, spon
Ohio Newspaper association last field has been appointed regis sored by the Ohio Farm Bureau fcountians—'Robert Thomas of lege, England in 1946.
will avail themselves of this pri Xenia Young Farmers* Club while
Beavercreek and Earl Hubbell of
week.
tra r of Cedarville College to fill Federation.
The
creation
of
the
new
post
vilege. There will be a service as the Home Federal Savings and
Caesarscreek—are to be present
For a number of years veteran the vacancy left by the resigna
Mrs. Fred Dobbins, Cedarville, ed awards as- “top farmers.” at is* one of the forward moves of usual in the Methodist church at Loan Assn., Xenia, donated the
cup in the senior girls’ division.
publisher Bull was a member of tion of Professor James J. Hall chairman of the committee; Mrs.
the college to better serve its the eleven o’clock hour.
the board of trustees of the as according to president Ira D. Mabel Hurley of Silvercreek, sec the soil conservation luncheon to students and to raise the stanWe are glad that our church
be held in Columbus, Aug. 31, by
sociation anil served as its trea Vayhinger.
retary; Mrs, J. R. McDonald, Jef the,, sponsor, the Goodyear Tire dardq^ of 'the institution in the will be represented at the national
surer. Howard has been an in
'■'eyel’;of the students.and its fel Young People’s Convention, meet
During his period of. service at ferson, and Mrs. Cecil Conklin, .jjfrtdt Rubber companyfluential member of the associa the college Mr. Hall had all of Xenia, attended the meeting.
<CJ
low /educational institutions.,
ing in the Estes Park, Colorado,
*V Sheene epunty' takes second-'
tion fo r a, quarter of a century. th e records of the college micro
Angpsjt-19-25,.
Miss
Mary
Louise
;0hi5 th is y'earj. the'fif-41"
Gardner Townsley, publisher of filmed, a move th at has greatly
" Stormont is there repi’esenting our
place
going.to.
Coshocton-county.
the Lebanon Wastern Star, was facilitated the preservation of
Synod in the Bible Reading conGreene county’s honor will: be a
named to succeed Bull as trea records in a minimum amount of
- test, and we wish her'success in
bronze
plaque.'
•
surer.
this service.
space. His plans for the future
Third Year ’Winner ’
,^
have not been officially revealed
Stewart Berry - has been ap
CLIFTON UNITED
This marks the' third consecu
as yet.
pointed
to head the education de
PRESBYTERIAN'
CHURCH
tive year the Greene county dis-,
Mrs. Duncan received her edu
Dr. John W. Biekett, minister. partment a t Cedarville college
trict has placed in the contest,
cation at Mt. Plesant High school
according to Dr. Ira D. Vayhinger,
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
Miss Kathryn Randolph of Ith finishing Second in 1948 and third
at Mt. Pleasant Institute, Oberpresident of the college.
Sabbath
school
10.
William
S.
inin Mt. Pleasant, Pennsylvania, aca, N. Y., has geen named to in 1949. A point system was em . The 1950 suport price program Ferguson, supt. Lesson: “John
Mr. Berry graduated from the
on
wheat,
through
the
Commod
ployed
to
determine
the
winners
lin College and a t Miss Couley’s succeed Edith Stangland as pro
the Baptist, a preacher- of Re Taft School at Watertown, Conn.
including
administration
of
the
ity
Credit
corporation,
is
now
be
fessor of women's physical edu
school at Pittsburgh, Pa.
He received his B. S. degree from
district by board members and ing used by an increasing number pentance.”
Mrs. Duncan’s wide experience cation a t Cedarville college accord leadership of those members, of Greece county wheat growers
the University of Alabama in
Preaching
service
11.
Sermon
Dr. Ira D, Vayhinger, president in office work in industrial com ing to President Ira D. Vayhinger.
method of development of soil according to Joseph B. Mason, topic: “ Some Marks of the Church 1940, and his M. A. from the
of Cedarville college received a panies will be of great value to
Miss Stangland, who has been conservation
practices, farmer in chairman of the" .Greene county of the New Testament,” Dr. Bick- same institution in 1943. He has
directive from the selective serv the college. She wa3 employed in with the college for two years
Gefct. The Church is God’s Institu-. completed all work upon • Ills
„
ice office pertaining to the call the office of the Carnegie Illi recently resigned to accept a • terest in the district ‘and ,accom- PMA. '
"tion.
It teaches repentance, It doctorate except his thesis upon
"
plishments
of
soil'
conservation
Up to the present lime 25 wheat
ing of young men actively engag nois Steel Corporation, as Corres similar position a t Buffalo State
Emphasizes the sacraments of which he is now working, a t the
activities
on
farms.
Award
for
growers
have
applied
for
wheat
ed in their education into the serv pondence Clerk a t Pittsburgh for Teacher’s college in NeW York.
individual farmers were based on loans on wheat warehouse receipts the New Testaments and Evangel University of Cincinnati.
ice during the time between now 10 years. Her most recent posi
Miss .. Randolph received her their accomplishments of soil con on the 1S50 wheat crop issued for istic in its outlook.
The new head of the department
and the opening of the school tion before coming to Cedarville training at Ithaca high school
The Young People will meet of education had four years of
servation practices.
12.707
bushels
of
wheat.
The
sum.
term .in September.
College was as manager of the from which she graduated in 1948.,
.of S27,563.75 has been, loaned to at 7:30 under the direction of its service in the army air force,
According to the directive “lo State. Workman’s, Insurance Co. She received her B, S. degree Supervisors to Attend
sponsors.
taught at the University of Ala
The contest extended from the wheat growers, making appli
cal boards may consider the fol office a t Greensburgh, Pa.
from Sargent School of Physical
bama, and served' as g part time
cations
for
price
support
loans.
July
1,
1949,
to
July
1,
1950.
Dar
CLIFTON
PRESBYTERIAN
lowing conditions when all three
instructor at Miami sniversity
Mrs. Duncan will be employed Education, a department of Bos
The 1950 wheat loans mature on CRURCH
exist in the case of any regis full-time in the registrar’s office. ton university in 1950. During ing that period Raymond Cherry
while he was working oh his
April
30,
1951,
and
give
the
far
of
Cedarville
was
president
and
trant as warranting considera The classes taught by Professor 1949-1950 she did graduate work
Sabbath school 10 a- m.
doctor’s degree,
Harold Dobbins of the same town mer the opportunity to take ad
tion for occupational deferment:
Holy Communion 11 a. m.
Hall will be taught by Mr. Don in the Evening School of Boston ship vice president. They will a t vantage of any increase in the
Mr. Berry is married and has
(1) The registrant has com ald Edington, the recently ap university, and during the sum
Westminster fellowship 7 p- m. one child.
.
cash
wheat
price
up
to
that
time.
tend
the
luncheon
as
guests.
pleted at least one academic year pointed director of admissions.
mer of 1950 she attended Cor
At „the present time Mr. Dob Only farmers who have planted ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
nell univeiffiFy.
of a* full-time course of instruc
bins
is president of the county acreages of wheat within their
G. A. Adams, minister
tion a t a college, university or
Fifty from County
Miss Randolph is widely rec
10:15 Sunday school
association,
as the hoard recently 1950 wheat acreage allotments are
Line Fence Case
similar institution of learning.
ognized fo r her ability as a leader
eligible
to
obtain
wheat
loans.
41:00
j.
m.
Morning
Worship
(2) The college or university
Attend Dairy Day
in physical education work at reorganized, and Mr, Cherry is.
Wednesday 7:GQ p. m. prayer
Eligible wheat growers are able
now vice president. Mr. Thomas;
at which the registrant last com Handled by Judge
summer
camps
in
New
York,
F ifty Greene countians parti
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
A fter hanging fire fo r six years
pleted an academic year of a full
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and is secretary now, and Mrs. Peter to Cash their loans under the price service.
cipated in a tour to the Ohio agri
in>
the
courts
the
case
of
Earl
time course of instruction certi
Maine. She was assistant director son treasurer. Mr. Lane, the fifth support program either through,
cultural experimental station at
fies that the registrant’s scho Anderson vs. Russell and Roy of waterfront activities a t; camps member of the board, is president the Miami Valley (Production Cre
Wooster Friday to attend the 43rd
Bales
in
which
the
plaintiff
ask
of the Ohio federation of conser dit association, the First National Traffic Toll In
lastic standing placed him among
a
t
Waterville,
Me.,
Mt.
Pocono,
annual
dairy day program there.
ed damages in the sum of $982
modity Credit Corporation office
the upper half of his class.
Pa., Ithaca, N. Y., Syracuse, N. vation .districts.
was
closed
one
day
last
week
Exhibits,
demonstrations and a
County
Reaches
20
hank of Springfield, oi\ the Com(3) The local board is satis
Y., and Morristown, N. J.
speaking
program
were arranged
when
Judge
Johnson
rendered
a
Traffic
deaths
in
Greene
coun
in Columbus.
fied by the record of the regis
The new women’s physical edu
a the station for entertainment
ty
in
1950
reached
the
20
mark
tran t’s actions in making normal decision in favor of the plaintiffs cation professor not only is ac FHA Convention
In the preceding years, 128
of several thousand visitors. Prin
ly required arrangements that he after dismissing a jury that had complished in the sports of hoc In Urbana, Ohio t
wheat loans w e r e ' obtained- with the death Friday night of cipal speakers were A. C. Dahlbeen
in
the
box
a
day
listening
W.
C.
Ray,
29,
of
Akron.
He
died
had fully intended prior to Au
key, swimming, soccer, speedball,
A number of Greene county through the local PMA Office.
berg, professor of dairy industry
gust 1, 1950, to enroll in a full to the testimony.
volleyball, basketball, f ishball, and persons connected with the FHA Records show 8,684 bushels of in art ambulance on the Way to at Cornell University; L. L. RumThe
plaintiff
charged
that
the
•
.
a
hospital
from
a
point
a
short
time course of instruction a t a
riflery, but she was an accom "housing program attended a con-'* wheat were placed in storage
college, university or similar in defendants had neglected a line plished student, having ranked ference. in Urbana one day re—■ on the farms and terminal ware- distance south of Spring Valley meU, dean of the college of agri
stitution of learning for the aca fence, th a t their livestock got in among the first ten in her >class cently. New policies of making . house storage facilities through where his automobile collided with culture a t OSU and director of
Inc experimental station, and Dr.
a truck.
demic year ending in the Spring to his fields and damaged his a t the University.
loans were explained to the repre these wheat loans. The loans.crops.
of 1951,”
The truck belonged to the Ken Fordyce Ely, head of the dairy
sentatives from the 15 counties in made to these Greene county farThe court ruled that the law
According to this directive any
ney
company. Its driver and a science depar ment at OSU and
;mers reached a total of $174,this area.
chairman of the meeting.
provides
th
at
such
cases
be
heard
WIN
TOP
HONORS
student in the first half of his
passenger escaped injury.
- ’
A. A. Conklin, whose office is 657.47,.'Twenty-five of the Greene coun
class may receive an occupational in* a justice of the peace's court, IN NABF LEAGUE
The victim involved in an acci tians
Jim Wisecup and Marcus Town in Xenia, and who has jurisdic
made the trip on a charter
deferment to continue his aca and th at appraisers be appointed
dent a short time before in the ed bus while others went in pri
demic studies for the coming to set the value of the damage sley jvon top honors in the NABF tion over the administration of
London area on US-42. His car vate automobiles. The tour was
year even if he js called before done. Because the procedure was league. Wisecup winning the 1950 FHA in the area, led thh'delega
had collided with another one, and planned by ihe local county dairy
not
followed,
Judge
Johnson
dis
.544 average. Townsley struck tion from. Greene county. Meryl
the opening of the fall school
he had paid the owner $5 -to
missed
the
jury
and
rendered
a
out
the
most
batters
51.
Others
Stormont
bf
Cedarville
is
on
a
term.
cover damages. Later, the owner service unit.
verdict for the defendants.
of Cedarvillp mentioned for their committee that advises with Conk
of the second car said, Ray forced
batting average are Ulsh with lin relative to guidance.
him off the road and struck him WISH TO THANK
.416, Fife .322, Stewart .293, Vest
Women Capped
r e c e iv e s W o r d
with brass knucks demanding his CITIZENS FOR COOPERATION
.293, Corry .220. These averages
\
FROM DAUGHTER
At Ceremonies
Members of the Cedarville AGreene County World War II money hack.
Mrs. J. S. West hag received are based on 30 or more times at Oats Crop Off
merican
Legion Auxiliary and the
Among four Greene county word from her daughter, Ruth, bat in regular season games.
veterans were paid a total of $1,Boy .Scouts of South Charleston
women to be capped and admitted th at she has arrived in Hong Hankels of Springfield are' the Farmers Report
AMERICAN LEGION TO
safcion
fund,
it
was
revealed
a
Reports fijrm farmers and ele
as members of the Greene Coun- Kong, China. Ruth has been ask league champions for M50,
wish to thank everyone for their
MEET SEPT. 14.
vators
in the county show that 170,177.72-from the state -compenRobert Turnbull of Cedarville. ed by the YWCA to complete her
fine cooperation in the three game
The
regular
meeting
of
the
the oats crop was. off and below month after the deadline of June •American Legion- scheduled for baseball series played by the Old
ty Gray Lady corps, was Mrs. work of another year in the Pril30
by
Bonus
Director
LeslieGr
INJURED IN BALL GAME
t expectations .for the season: While ’
Others were Mrs. Harold Gray, ipine Islands.
Aug; 24th . has been postponed Men of Cedarville and South
Gwje
softball player for this part of Greene county is not Scrimger;
Mrs. Vernon Rogers and Mrs. Ed
until
the next regular meeting Charleston. South Charleston won
a 1WCH
was injured and rated an oats area yet usually
In all, 3,890 claims fro mGreene
TT^ " team,
"
ward Pittman.
date
of
Sept. 14. Harold Stro file final game 10-12 making them
hospitalized when a baserunner oats play a part in Ihe rotation county were honored, 90 of them
The ceremonies were held at NOT POLIO VICTIM
bridge
is
starting the member winners of two games ,to Cedarby next of kin of *deceased veter
Medical authorities a t Miami charged into him a t third base schedule with many farmers.
the veterans administration in
ship dx-ive and all members ate villes one.
on
a
close
play.
His
eye;
was
ans.
These
latter
claims
resulted
Valley hospital reported to the
Yields from 35 to 40 bushels to
Dayton last week.
'asked £o contact him to renew
Mr/A. C. Davis, Old Mill Camp,
tiie acre are reported, with many in payments of $34,049.19:
Clinton county health commission bruised.
their membership, and bring a and Mr. C. Zerkel of the Cedar
LICENSED ISSUED
er that Mrs. Joe Trivett, 85, does
fields at the lower figure over
The remaining 3,800 claims, all new member to join.
ville Livestock Co,, stood all ex
A marriage license was issued not have polio. Fearing she had IS IMPROVING
this section of Ohio, For the most .veterans, were paid a total of
and advertising.
this week in ihe probate court to contracted the disease she was
Homer Smith is improving in part in crop is all harvested, most $1,136,137.53, an average of $298.Roger Ulsh has accepted a po penses
The two organizationi^ponsorRev. Ralph Alexander Jamieson taken from her home near Port Miami Velley hospital, where he ° f it by the combine method. 98 per claim. Payments from the sition ,in Junior High a t the N.
and Carrie Mae Rife, both, of Ce William la st week fo r observant "Bias -taken last yieek for treat- Young grass in the oats fields is • state fund to all veterans totaled Western
Consolidation school -ing the games received $58.00
each from the games.
darville.
tion.
- .
.
m eat. , .1
’ *
said to be better than usual.
$231,182,766.61.
near Springfield.

.

Ohio’s two delegates
Nation lunch in the U.
restaurant with Ohio’s
Senator Robert A. Taft

was substantially less than last
year’s final figure of 203,862,455
bushels.
Loans outstanding, on- May 31,
I960' may he extended through
July 1951 under a resealing pro
gram announced by the depart
ment on April 3 and May 25.
Pqrehass agreements outstanding
on May 31, 1950 also may be con
verted into loans for the extended
period.
The report shows the following
distribution of loans and pur
chase agreements through June,
1950, in Ohio.
fa rm stored 8,604,214 bushels;
warehouse stored, 465,3S5 bushels;
purchase agreements, 1,261,981
bushels. Total Quantity in Ohio
under support program 10,331,490
bushels.

*

Name Mrs. Duncan
As Registrar at
Cedarville College

em
.

Upper Half
Students to
Be Deferred

Kington

Post at College'

In Conservation
In State Contest

Miss Randolph
To Succeed
Miss Stangland

Name Berrv as
Education Head
For College

Large Numbers

Receive Big Sum
From State Fund

S’ri&ay, August 18, 1950

fhe ftdarville

___

A. Republican Newspaper
¥u£lis!ied Every _Friday by
THURMAN MILLER. JR.

SBP*

hi Congress
With a Buckeye

In ch r

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites

frm oti

I f j s v . r o k &t a h a r p e r 4 3
BEY. ROBERT H. HARPER
E nured as second class matter
John, the Preacher of Repentanc
October 31, 1887 a t the PostofLesson for August 20; Luke 3: 7-20
fice a t Cedarville. Ohio, under
Memory Selectioni Luke 3: S
Act of Congress of March 1879
OHN, the son of a priest and a
kinsman of Jesus, dwelt in man
Member—National Editorial As
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso hood in the wilderness of Judea,
ciation; Miami Valiev Press As dressing in skins and eating locusts
and wild honey. This rustic became
sociation.
_________ _____ the greatest man of his time, with
the exception of Jesus. The Lord
said of him that, there had not aris
Editorial
en a greater than John the Baptist.
In the wilderness John, called up
CURTAIN RAISER
on
men to repent. Multitudes went
Against a weak team the coach
Sends in the second and third to hear him, many from Jerusa
string players. That does two lem. Rich and poor, great and hum
things—its saves the varsity for ble were alike included in his burn
denunciations, and heard his
the heavy going and toughens u p ing
call to repent. He pointed those
the rookies. Coach Joe is trying it who repented to a godly life.
out;
He foretold the coming of One
who should gather the wheat and
Wh o b o u g h t w h a t ?
Men didn’t rush to buy clothes 4 burn the chaff. John was baptizing
when the first war scare hit us. with water; Jesus would baptize
Records show that men bought riien with the Holy Ghost.
John dared to rebuke Herod, the
er clothes than they did in the tetrarcb,
for taking his brother
same period last year. But women Philip’s wife.
For that he roused
bought 10 times as many. Well? the hatred of the
adulterous wom
an, and John, the man of the open,
THE PENALTY
We Americans go around with was cast Into a foul dungeon. Scon
our thumbs in our galluses brag his head was cut off and brought to
ging about how we have grown. the woman’s dancer daughter. Thus
Just look at the census figures, John died, but he has lived on in
we exclaim; look bow big we are! the world through the ages since.
Why, see how our own little town Let us be witnesses fer Christ, as
has grown. We forget that that bold and uncompromising with sin
as was John, and as faithful in
means more congressmen!
pointing men to the Saviour.
WE GOTTA LIKE IT!
Washington is being deluged A DEFINITE PLAN
with mail from, all over the coun
Don’t laugh off the idea th at
try proesting the huge appropri Russia wants to ^overthrow the
ations for war, but evidencing a American government, and set up
willingness to go along with what a communistic system. Iius-ia
ever program the government de wants to do exactly that. Such icides to follow. In other words— the main project of nil lit*’* plan
We don’t like it, but let’s go!
ning. This writer heard a Rusianborn American, who as recently as
SPRINTER
five
years ago was teaching in th >
King Leopold found what Mark
Twain called "the king business” Russian schools, state positively
pretty rough, so he turned the the Russian program, its keynote
throne and its calico dust cover is tlie destruction of capitalistic
over to his little boy, Badouin, America and the inauguration of
The lad may better than his name communism. Ti ; s it, folus!
sounds . . . and in case of trouble
TACTICS
he can run faster than his dad. RING
‘Roupd and round the ring the
boxer races, with the champion
OBEY SIGNS
Safety authorities declare that merely turning with his guard up.
obedience to all road signs—signs Footwork tires out the boxer.
of caution, speed, stops, etc.— The champion step* in fov the
does more towards safety than knockout. Such tactics work in
anything except courtesy and the the world ring.
driver’s general caution. Too
many drivers either don’t see the
highway markings, or don’t want PARAGRAPHS
G. I. rations now contain eight
to see them.
kinds of canned meat—ajl bolo
gna.
LOCKING THE STABLE
The other day General MacWe have enough coal, scientists
A rthur flew to Formosa to see
say,
to last us 4,000 years. Do
Chiang Kai-shek to ask what
China needs in the way of arms. eyebrows last as long as coal?
. . . a good deal like a man going
over to visit a neighbor's whose
Over 40 million comic books
bouse has burned down to ask are sold each month. No wonder
irim i f he’d like a rain barrel to the kids look undernourished; you
save up some w ater in case of can’t get ’em la come to supper.
fire,
Some hospitals are having soft
BALANCE SHEET
music played during surgical
When you list what you owe, operations, carefully avoiding the
don’t forget to jot down the $1,- tune “Going Home’’ a* the patient
716 as your share of the national comes to.
debt. And the little woman owes
the same, remember, and each
We used to tail: about "all wool
one of the kids. But don’t include .and a yard wide,” The stuff is
in your gift to the newlyweds half iayon and nobody wears any
a note saying: “You folks owe thing mole than a foot wide any
$3,432, besides the furniture and more.
the television.”
Strange, but it’s not confusing
DIRECTIONS
Tom McCarthy, Times-Star’s when we want the Reds to win
voice on WKRC, told a listening and the Reds to lose, depending
world th a t the Wilmington fair on whether they are from Cin
would have a fine afternoon be cinnati or Korea.
cause “the skies are fair up a-”
bove,” and good ol’ Wash Fayette
reported th a t a roadway in the
land of the rising sun had "sunk
down." Tom and Wash give it to
us straight. They’ve got their
directions right.

I

BIG FIGURES
We are so used to big figures
th a t they don’t interest us much,
/nor frighten us. Government fig
ures are so huge th at anything
under billions seems trilling. We
bad in mind to mention th at Gen
eral Motors did $292.9 millions
business in the first quarter of
I960. That all came from selling
a million cars and' trucks. No won
der there’s no place to park!
UNPREPARED
Granted, a democracy is never
prepared for war. A people that
make the a rt of living their chief
enterprise can’t start fighting a
w ar a t the drop of a hat. But
why did our man Johnson blurt
out, a year ago: “There is peace
because Russia knows th at Amer
ica is ready a t 4 o’clock in the
morning!” W hat III’ ol’ Louie
didn’t say was what morning!
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After nearly two weeks of hec
tic debate.* the House last Thurs
day passed a compromise eco
nomic bill. In its final form the
bill gives the President many of
the powers he requested to meet
the national emergency, includ
ing the right to seize porperty
needed fo r national defense, to
require industries to (produce mil
itary supplies, to allocate scarce
strategic materials, and to make
Federal loans for construction of
defense plants. The President was
also authorized to control con
sumer credits, but not to control
private real estate credits and
other private credits as requested,
ih e House also restricted con
trols over agricultural activities
and commodity exchanges. A new
section was added to give the
President stand-by authority to
control prices and wages, and in
stitute rationing, when deemed
necessary, with price and wage
controls effective at the same
time. Other amendments were <tPopud to protect the freedom of
tiie press, radio, television, news
reels, etc.; and to fix the expira
tion date for the law as not later
than June 30th, 1931. The senate
is expected to complete action on
the economic controls legislation
some time this week.

MRS. CATHERINE CONRAD EDWARDS
^ ^ ^ f A s s e e l e t e Editor, Parents’ M agazin e

ALL SIDES mothers are
FROM
bombarded with advice about

Final action on approving the
compromise Social Security Amend meats Bill, which was sched-

I REMEMBER
BY THE OLDTIMERS

uled for Thursday of last week,
has been postponed until Wed
From J. D. Richardson of Denver, nesday of this week. An attempt
Colo.: “I remember when tallow will be made to strike out the
candles were used in most homes Knowland Amendment, which pro
before the days of the oil lamp. hibits the Federal Security Agen
Wicks were hung in molds from cy from withholding Social Se
crosspieces and tallow poured into curity fund contributions to the
the 'molds. When the tallow got State governments, and to sub
solid, the molds would be heated stitute therefor a requirement for
slightly so the candle would slip
the payment of total disability
benefits, is not expected to prove
successful.
Senator George of Georgia,
Chairman of the powerful Senate
Finance Committee now writing
the new tax bill, announced late
last week there would be no excess profits tax provision included in the emergency tax measure.
Instead consideration of proposed
excess profits tax levies will oe
postponed until the 1951 tax
bill. The “quickie tax hill to raise
$5 billion this year thru increasing normal tax rates on indiviout. When the charred wick got too dual and corporation incomes will
long, it would be clipped off and be voted late this month, to’ Fe
dropped in a little box to be emp
tied later. I also remember the followed by another bill in Befirst oil lamp. It was used only by cember or January calling fey
my father to read by. Never was even higher income tax rates, additional excise taxes and a new
it taken into the kitchen."
From Mrs. G. H. Whitson of Somer excess profits tax arrangement,
'
set, Ky.: "I remember when Dad
As
this
column
is
beng
wrtten
would butcher a beef and hang a
hind quarter up ’to dry. Mother the American military situation
would go to it any time during the m Korea looks much brighter,
winter and slice off a mess to fry. However, even President Truman
now seems convinced that the
Delicious? I should say!”
From Mrs. Carrie M. Crandall of Korean Was is not a simple
Westerly, R. I.: “I remember lice action” as he descirbed it.
the steamboats on the Pawcatuck I n s t e a d , official Washington
river in Westerly. The first I re realizes it will take many months
member seeing was Ihe Westerly to bring complete victory in Kotugboat that went to Stonington, rea, altho Administration leaders
Conn., that towed two- and three- are hopefully predicting final
sailed schooners to Westerly in the Victory will be so evident before
days when coal was shipped east the November election as to reby boat; later freight trains took duce the bad political effects of
over. The first passenger steamer past diplomatic and military
I remember was the Sadie, which biunderings. A dose eye -is being
sailed between Watch Hill and kept on Formosa and the Chinese
Westerly, R. I. Then there was the
Julia, then the Golden Star, .a big Communists, for many officials
double ender too wide to tuz-n. I believe the next Red .aggression
also remember the Martha, not . will be agamst Formosa, which
much bigger than the tug. This President Truman is pledged to
was aromid 1890.” *
* defend.

;j

Author or
INFLUENCE PEOPLE”'

Meet Fear out in the Open
YTIRGINIA LAYNG, Forest Hills, N. Y., says th a t aH the time
she w as growing up, she w as ju s t about th e m ost confirm ed
w ow y w a rt sne has ever known. She w orried about all the tilings
th a t could happen to h e r b u t never did — as a
v ery little girl. J u st how she started th is w orry
habit, she doesn’t know , h u t she does know th a t
it m ade h e r childhood fa r less happy th a n i t m ight
have been. As a n adolescent, th a t sensitive period
m th e life of a young girl, or a growing boy, she
suffered intensely. The rem arks of h e r schoolm ates p enetrated and h u rt although most of th e
tim e they w ere n o t m eant for her. She lay aw ake
a t n ig h t w orrying about these rem arks
I t w as a t the tender age of eight th a t h e r
fatheriattem pted to teach h e r a philosophy to
Carnegie
h elp h e r hu rd le h e r w orries. She w as so
young th a t she didn’t realize th e full im port of w hat h e
w as doing a t th e tim e, h u t as th e years w ent on. she
gam ed im m easurably from th e lesson she w as tau g ht one
day w hen a thunder storm arose.

JUVENILE HOME
Initial Steps have been taken
' r*r Sin*a a n <l h e r b ro th er \vere deathly afraid of thunder.
to provide a detention home for
1?°*‘ know n anyone ev er to be struck by lightning, and
erring Greene county youth. Vot- “ th ey had omy stopped to think, they w ould have know n th a t
era will pass on the bond issue n ^ ? ? ise «can h u rt one physically unless it strikes th e ear drum s,
th a t -will perhaps be presented
? z <:ourse
t happen to them. However, w hen thunder
to them in November. Judge Me- ^ r l n ^ c w f X
S
th l two ^ ^ re n woj f d hide under a bed
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coat money, but they are not as
One day .when a storm was brew ing, their fath er '
expensive as ill-guided youths and
called them to go out into if. Oh, how could they? Why
lawless citizens, and the former
w ould th eir fath er do such a cruel th in g to them ? N ever
soon become the latter.
theless, he piloted them up to th e golf course w here they
~ ...
„. ,
,
h ad to face th e storm out in the open.
Headline: “Many Kinds of
R aided Missiles.” Like kicking a
V irginia says th a t to h er then great surprise as th e storm
partner on the leg, for broke, they w ere n o t harm ed. They never h ad been afraid of
rain. In a few m inutes they began to see beauty in th a t storm as
th e ir fath e r pointed i t out.
down f r o m p e r
^ ot
sh® never 'again afraid of a storm b u t as th e

House-approved Hobbs Bill, which
provides convicted criminal aliens
who have been ordered deported,
but whose homelands will not ac
cept them, to he imprisoned until
they can be deported. The presi
dent thinks the Hohbs Bill is too

harsh, but what about our right
to be secure from alien criminals
and sabotage?
While American housewives
are complaining of high meat
prices, the U. S. Government is
offering huge quantities of top

___
T 'H E House and Senate conferees are now attempting to
reach an agreement on the one-package appropriation' bill.
The including of all the major appropriations in one bill has
been long urged as a necesary reform in the handling of
appropriations, but this is the first year that it has actually
been done. Apparently, the reform has not been well received
jn the House of Representatives,^'
and there are indications that un- policies be changed — that the
less public opinion is brought to people deliberately give up some
bear, it will not again be adopted, domestic e x p e n d itu re s , even
though they are desirable in the
In the Senate
long run.
there is a sub
The single-package appropria
stantial differtion bill is only part of the neces
ence of opinion,,
sary program for a legislative:
but all of the,
budget. The LaFollette-Monroney
Republicans oni.
bill provides that a joint commit
the committee,';
tee of the House and Senate set
th in k it is a
up
a legislative budget and have
great improve-*
it approved by Congress before
ment. Undoubt-^
the first of March. This provision
edly, it is not.
has been ignored by the last two
quite so conveCongresses because the machinery
nient as to hanwas awkward and Congress as a
*U® n appro- j
whole
could not well commit itself
P riation bills
before investigating theoexpendi
aae *?y one as they come along, tures
requested.
^
any/°,nSer- Thfi
In
my opinion, the joint ap
was on .hie floor of the Senate
* ? approximately^ a month but propriations committees should
be given an adequate staff to
W3S partl£ +£ecausa °f lhe follow the making of the execu
setting aside consideration J the tive budget before Congress
fam for vadous emergency mat- meets. Some kind of a -budget
ters. x doubt if the time actually committee including represen- ,
co:, sumed was greater than the' tatives of the Senate Finance
total which would have been and House Ways and Means
taken by ten separate appropria- Committee should then early in
tion bills.
the session recommend a budget,
both on the revenue side and the
Members of the Appropriations
appropriation side. I do not think
Committee say that this is the
Congress should be asked to ap
best job the committee has ever
The return of the Russian dele done because they were able to
prove it in advance by resolu
gate to the United Nations Se take an over-all look at the work
tion.
*
#
curity Council, his assumption of ef the subcommittees, compare
its chairmanship, his stalling tac the relative importance of ap rpH R O U G H its appropriation
tics, and the degeneration of the propriations in different fields,
committees, it will investigate
all
the details, consider the execu
U.
N.
into
the
ineffectual
. ,
,
,
so- and appraise the work of the
tive budget recommended, and the
dety, have brought about a new subcommittees,
legislative budget recommended.
demand that something be done
*. * *
While it will not be bound by tl\e
to reorganize the United Nations
'
as soon as possible. Most discus- TTHE single- package approach legislative budget, undoubtedly
sion centers around the proposals ^ also permitted the considera- that budget will have an effect on
made by former President Hoover tion of a general amendment its work.
I do not see how Congress can
two or three months ago that reducing non-defense expendiRussia and her satellite nations tures by 19 per cent which Was act intelligently without some defi
either be foreed out of the U. N. adopted by the Senate for the first nite plan to work towards. The
or a new oi-ganization of freedom- time. An over-all cut in personnel one-package appropriation bill and
loving nations be created to op- was offered and adopted in the the legislative budget are not con
pose aggression and world com- House. On the whole, I think the venient, and they do not fit the
munism.
work of the Appropriations Com- customary approach of individual
, mittee was the best'that has been Congressmen and Senators who
When the communistic activi- done since I have been in the Sen- are more interested in specific ap
propriations and policies than in
President Truman called the Con- ate- #’
the-sound
financial result.
ties of {Alger Hiss were exposed The total sum appropriated is
It
seems
that it is the
gressional investigation a “red stU1 t0° h,lgh’ bUt S at *? largel£ only way totogetme
any intelligence
government financial plan;
S t'
*; S ' " P o E 'td o S S into
records of Federal
Consrsss in-other laws. Any sub- ning, and that there is iio other
■
employees _tantjal economy requires a change way of avoiding deficit spending
has
WpS m que?tlon»and jn those policies. With the'military ■certainly leading inevitably to
t e w T n ° Se? ^ T ' 655101131 at* expenditures now before us, it inflation, higher prices and eco
ky leg’slative enactment aCtanj^ essential that many of these nomic instability.
and Otherwise, to stop the spread
.................... ——-----------of Communism here at h o m e .------ ---------------- — :----- -— ------Last week, however, the Presi
dent did a right-about-face and
requested Congress to enact new
legislation to deal with spies and
other traitors. The Congress will
give the President all the author
ity he seeks to control the “red
menace” here at home. The sen
1. Give the first few words of the Bible.
ate last week passed a bill pro
2. Complete the. name of the- following opera: Thc Earber
viding thg death sentence- for
'
of . . (a) Castillo, (b) Madrid, (c) Seville, (d) Venice. .
treason „in peace tinie. Growing
3. Texas remembers the (*) Idaho, (b) Alamo, (c) Jericho,
public pressure is expected to
(d) Mistletoe.
,
force Administration leaders to
4. The anglicized French word for, bright repartee- Is >(a)
permit the Mundt bill, requiring1 bon >mot, >(b) blase, (c) decolletage, (d) cliche.
registration of Communists and
5. What familiar phrase is suggested by “» cow In'the
crockery?"
•’
communistic organizations, t 0 be
brought up for a vote in the Sen
•answers
ate. The president, while asking
•J-—
Q» i e iM tti Ikii tn T W fiM iS'^u lb f't' •, .
fos a law to require convicted
—Id -swill*.•
■
alien criminals to report their
.
B .r& . i
- s.^'A-4b«U-in
_ _
whereabouts regularly to the At
•*
-i .I.H. *
.aSBSayTF
ffiCSS&i
torney General, is opposing the

what, where, when and how to feed
hildren. But aside from admoniions to serve a balanced diet, there
has been little concern over father’s
mealtime. Is it the refreshing,
health and energy restoring inter
lude it should be?
Never has the business world
nor its professional or industrial
counterpart been more compet
itive titan it is today. For most
men, making a living is a pretty
hectic-matter. Still, Mr. Ameri
ca is a pretty uncomplaining
fellow, and so we tend to for-*
get that his health and happi
ness depend upon his getting
dnough rest and relaxation after
w o r k hours. Cheerfully fee
surges out with the rush hour
orowd, elbows his way into a
crowded bus or train, mentally
hurries Mmself along in eager
ness to be home. Hut all too
often when he gets there bedlam
begins. His wife greets him
with an admonition to hurry to
the table, the youngest is hun
gry. He’d like to shower hut
Suzie is in the tub. So Dad hur
riedly slaps a little water on his
hot brow and sits down to a far
from peaceful meal.
Feeding the children first is a
partial answer. But it Is not a com
plete solution. For if the youngsters
j are through eating first they are
also free to interrupt the grownups
unless something is done to pre
serve the atmosphere of an adult
meal. O ne family successfully
achieves an hom of peace by put
ting their toddler gate across the
opening between the living and din
ing rooms. Each evening they make
a pleasant ritual of closing the gate
and saying “Now it’s quiet time."
Usually they promise some gay ac

tivity later—-“Daddy will play catch
with you outside after supper.” Or
“We’ll all have a game of croquet.”
But in the meantime no questions
are answered and theri are no
shouted conversations for the brief
space of an hour.
When there’s an o n l y child,
Mother provides some quiet diver
sion—a magazine to cut paper dolls
from, some beads to string. This
is a good'-time to turn on the tele
vision set, too, for many children’s*
programs are scheduled from 5 ta
7. In'summer the children can play
outside until Daddy joins them.
Of coarse, arranging a peace
ful interlude for Dad is no easy
matter for Mother since the
hours between 5 and 7 are her
busiest ones. Her tasks usually
include children’s hath, chil
dren’s dinner, baby’s bottle,
adult dinner, table setting, dish
washing. No wonder she weari
ly turns the youngsters over to
Dad the minute he steps into
the house. And she’s right to ex
pect masculine help. But she’ll
find Dad a much more ade
quate aid if lie’s had a 15 min
ute breather. Let him say “Hel
lo” and then march straight to
Ms room. When he's showered,
c h a n g e d intb comfortable
clothes, or just slumped in an
easy chair a few minutes, he’ll
be down to play with Junior
while Mather sets the table.
Another way to.help a man re<
lax at dinner is to avoid discussing
unpleasant -domestic problems at
the table. After dinner, Dad will
probably enjoy giving the baby his
bottle, or reading to the older chil
dren. He may even suggest a roughand-tumble game. The happy laugh
ter of children and father will prove
the value of t h e dinner “quiet
time.”

grade meat for sale a t five cents
per pound. But there is a catch
to the offer—American citizens
are not eligible to buy this sur
plus Government-owned meat.
Only the governments and citi
zens of foreign nations can buyi
it.
Cleveland recluse left a for
tune of $105,000 maybe we’d bet
ter revise our plan to have our
son become president and have
him become a recluse.

It’s ihe time of year now when
you can take your _neighbor’s
lawn mower back, hoping lie will
have it sharpened before the buck
plantain gets any tougher.

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

FURHI TURE

Headline — “Whman Banker
Tells Women to Learn More
About Money.” But that wouldn’t;
help •as much as their husbands j
learning how to make m ore!
money.
j

^

BUDGET

plan

AVAILABLE
!

Check With A Specialized Financial Institution

BUILDING and SAVINGS CO.
11 G reen St.

Since 1885

X enia, Ohio

AT YOU SERVICE
This newspaper has but one purpose- to
r
serve the community and its people in
every way a good local newspaper cun in •
m Advertising
<§ Printing
m Promotion of all Community In
stitutions
• News of the neighborhood, county
and world
We can not do this alone. Your ^-opera
tion and Good Will are our best help. We
are grateful for your splendid attitude in
helping us serve you.

><« -br
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foreclosure shall he had of the mortgage i “Sewer System; Fund’ and which taxes,
hereinbefore described and referred to In when collected shall bo. held Inviolate
this ordinance, and the mortgaged prop for that purpose.
cause notice of any such
call
Section G. In the event that the above
§ general c U l a - ' n ^ t e v e n t
village
erty shall lie sold under such proceedings,
lished in a newspaper °nn,?o*viut>. and to
revenue bonds, limited as the gtnntee Js hereby granted the right for rates shall prove insufficient to enable
the fu ll period of twenty years front the said Grantee to earn, after payment of
date of such foreclosure sale,, or the final operating expenses, maintenance and a
confirmation thereof, if such confirmation, reasonable" allowance fo r depreciation, a
be then required under Ohio procedure, to net return of G%% upon the reproduction
construct, maintain, operate and extend on, cost of said utility, after making reason
able allowance for depreciation of said
clpat and Interest of said bonds shad he* .
g,mU° - b^ nt^
^ " ds hwehi au- along, over, under, across and beyond the
since the time of Its Installation,
w a b to In
shall operate J !
"tm iy ‘ana maln- streets, .avenues, alleys and public grounds . utilityafter
............................
consideration the 1
taking into
or ways of the Village of Cedarvllle, in and
btates of America, at The uncoui.
, tail, the same and all parts thereof in con- the County of Greene and State of Ohio, adequacy of the maintenance thereof,
..........................................
.
.
.
.
f
o
r
COMMON PLEAS COURT
the village, by appropriate ordinance, shall!
Bas F fn ’TOVtaqln r amm°th 1p ’faco of each of stunt kood condition and repair and main- J with 'the" full"aita Inraessary "privlledgos
aid bSEfc shall hQ1 recited a reference to tal i taurance upon the same, of a kind j the use of the streets, avenues, alleys, rmid raise such rates sufficiently to produce;
Sues for Money
Totally would i other public ways or grounds for the pur- such return, as provided in Section G14-411
engaged pose of constructing, erecting, maintaining, of the General Code of Ohio, except t h a t :
The Bttellman Electric c o m operating and extending said sewerage sys it shall not be necessary for said village j
R
o
n
a
ld
R
t
v
m
o
n
d
H
o
o
v
e
r
a
n
d
connections
are
made,
each
property
tem and all' mains, pipes, manholes and all to wait until one year before the expira- j
patty, Dayton, has brought suit
>2-oi * . __
.
[, within the village served by the system
other ptoperty and supplies forming a part tion of said period, hut the duty to In-]
Dons
M a e reirstm e, r air b o r n .
i
shall pay the minimum monthly charge of
of said utility, including all apparatus ’ crease shall ariso upon request of the s
against the Ohio Eelectrle Serv
p A tp ii* K i'itc s t F a n n r t t a n d Vi*^ S..09 per mouth.
necessary for the collection and disposal 'Grantee, forthwith, whereupon In the event
n - j i e s - u . , » m -1!*u V1 . s e c t io n 3. should the bin for any
ice compnay, Xenia, clalroinir $1of sanitary sewerage and other wastes.
| that such action by the village is not
o la B e n tl e y , F a i r b o r n .
|p rc ;e jty or user Sieved rendered by tlm
perKeetinii (’ This franchise-shall be h eld 1 taken, complaint may be tiled to the
051.15 is, due- on merchandise.
CaT-1
V
tiw
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A
Tnver
G
a
r
d
e
^
l.
sewerage
system
remain
unpaid
fo
r
a
period
m.re& u T p n X ^ r may j mit jmy ambonred repreieniaihe of the to app™ to andS give” the ° exclusive* rig h t! *'“Wlc■ p i l u l e s Convmission
prcrided
t a r t r . a w a u . u o j t r , v a r u t . a , 0, s,x:y ((W) J s ,.3 waUr SCiv h e to such to r a s f o f f“
Asks Injunction
said ^ U t v w h i c h franchise ex- \ purchaser or purchasers of ten ( 10%) per to own! and operate all the property rig h ts, ^
f
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cal order on September 1. I960, or nuy obligations of the United States of Amer and assigns.
v
Interest payment date tlucaftcr. at par ica haring an aggregate market value, ex
Section B. In the event that any judicial
and accrued interest, plus a premium of clusive of accrued interest, a t all times a t
2 percent of par. Council shall by resolu- least equal to the balance on deposit is
said account or accounts, except that such
account or accounts may be secured by a
surety bond or bonds, provided, however,
that the surplus hereinbefore required* by
Section G hereof may be invested in direct
obligations of the United States of America
until such times as needed for the payment
_pf the principal of and interest on satd
bonds.
SECTION 8. The rates for services ren
dered. by said sewerage system to the vil
lage for its services or for its corporations,
Inhabitants and otiier users, shall be rea
Located } mile northeast of Jeffersonville on State
sonable and just, and In any event shall
be at all times sufficient to produce gross
Route 729 and 10 miles north of Washington C. H. on
revenues adequate (a) to pay the reason
able and proper expenses of operation and
maintenance of the utility, Including nec
v //'r /A
essary replacements and depreciation, and
(b) to pay, when due, the principal of and
the Interest on the bonds hereto authorized,
including all charges and excess funds, re 
quired for tlie Bond Account under Sec
tion 0 hereof.
SECTION 9. I t Is hereby covenanted and
agreed by the village with tlie holder cr
holders of, the bonds herein authorized and
provided for. that the village and each and
T h a t sn ap sh o t th a t ca u g h t you
every officer thereof will satisfactorily and
o f f g u a r d w h ile y o u l e t -th e f e l 
punctually perform ;n$ duties with refer
lo w s w e ig h a n d m e a s u r e t h e b i g
ence
to said utility required by tlie Con
This modern home consists of six rooms with five room5
stitution and Statutes of tlie State of Ohio,
o n e t h a t d id n ’t g e t a w a y — y o u ’l l
by this ordinance and by tlie mortgage
down, and one up. It has two bedrooms downstairs and c
w a n t i t f o r t h e a lb u m .
hereinafter provided for. all and each of
modern bath on the first floor. The kitchen is modern i;
T h e g r a n d c h i l d r e n w ill w a n t t o [ wiiich duties are hereby defined and es| tablislied to he the duties specifically ensee it!
every way with plenty of built in cabinets. The home h
( joined by law* resulting from an office,
1 trust and station within- the meaning of
heated with a new automatic oil furnace. This home ha
t Section 12283 of the General Cqde of Ohio,
R u s h U s t h e F il m
V4
and said village hereby irrevocably coven
a full Basement, built in laundry tubs, shower etc.
W e ’ll R u s h t h e P i c t u r e
ants, obligates and Jdnds Itself so long as
any of tlie bonds are outstanding not to
NOTE: The living room In this home is 27 x 14 an *
be issue additional bonds pledging any
Photo Finishing
I portion of the revenues of tlie system exboth the living room and dining room rugs and pads wilt
jeept for revenue producing extensions, rev i ,
M ovie Equipm ent
I placements and additions; provided, howfee sold with the house. Also draperies and curtains are t
’v M
jever, that no such additional bonds shall
Cam eras . Roll Film
[ be issued unless the revenues for the pre
remain in the house and sell as a part of the property.
ceding calendar o r fiscal year shall have
D evelop in g . Supplies
been equal after deduction of treatment,
ACREAGE: There is 11 acres of ground with severa
j disposal, operating, maintenance and rea
sonable repair, replacement and deprecia
good fruit trees and a large strawberry patch. Also sever
tion, charges, to 120% of the principal and
' interest requirements for tlie next ensuing
of good out buildings.
, fiscal year of any bonds at tlie time outI standing and secured by a pledge of tlie
59 3Vest Main St.
| revenues of said system, plus tlie principal
This is an exceptionally well built house and an oppor
Wilmington
,
Tel. 2388 *and interest requirements for tlie lioxt cntunity for someone to buy a desirable home end acreage
• suing fiscal year on the proposed issue
(such requirement as to principal to lie
close to the good town of Jeffersonville. This property hoc

fh e Week at the
Greene County
Court House

All blits payable monthly.
R u s s e l l L o w e ll A h l b r a n d , J r . ,
The foregoing chaoses* are minimum
C in c i n n a ti , a n d M a r t h a J a n e L e a - cliaijces nut maximum charges ami the vil
lage reserves the right to Increase the
b e t t e r , X e n ia .
same a t any time should the revenues ct
R ic h a r d E a r l M c G o w ig a l, J r . , the syst.m prove Insufficient to pay Uie
operating and maintenance expenses and
S p r i n g f i e l d , a n d G le n n a F a y e the debt charges provided by said Ordin
ance No. 259.
T u c k e r , X e n ia .
SECTION 2. All buildings, including both
R a l n h E d w i n P o w e ll a n d B e t t V 1, comm ealal and residential properties, which
I f a ip h ^ a w m j . o w e u a n a
. | a „ R t.!e services cf the sewerage system
J a n e H i l l i a r d , X e n ia .
i available thereto by means of main or
} lateral sewers, shall, as soon as practic-

0£

«on determine the amount of bonds to he »

^

ed, ^ ; R id in g

ig o t/w
OF>'SETTER LIVING
through
BETTER AGRICULTURE

SfC

l* r

j s i ^ “ a £ ’a , « s « Sr;.,*™™™s■«

NOW OPEN

Xenia Watch Repair Shop
Watch and Clock Repairing

28 W. Market St.

I

IIS. 26
THROUGH

SEPT. 1
COLUMBUS
There’s plenty to interest
e v e r y m em ber of e v e r y
family at this gigantic dis
play of the Buckeye State’s
best In agriculture, indus
try, arts and science.
See the Parade of Bands
and th e Baton Tw irling
Contest. Attend the spec
tacular night horse show,
th e a fte rn o o n h a rn ess
ra c es. S ee all th e Junior
Fair exhibits and activities.
Enjoy the fun, color and
thrills of the giant midway.
Hear Dr. George W. Crane;
n o ted p sy ch o lo g ist, a t a
n on -d en om in ation al Sun
day morning service.

ONE FULL W EEK
Saturday—Veterans' and
Armed Forces* Day,
Junior Fair Day
Sunday*—Press Day
Monday—-Safety Day .
Tuesday—County Commis
sioners1,and Trustees* ,
Day
Wednesday—Director of J
Agriculture Day
“
Thursday—Governor’s Day
Friday—Flying Farmers’
Day

Xenia

HARRY H. MOGLE
Watchmaker

JEFFERSONVILLE REAL ESTATE

\

ROUGHING IT

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

Thursday, August* 2 4 ,1 9 5 0
Beginning a t 1:30 P. M.

\

Real Estate Sells a t 2:00 P. M,

%

B uy
Chevrolet trucks with Loadmaster
engine offer more net horsepower
—proved: by certified ratings on
engines used as standard equip
ment in conventional models of the
five most popular makes, 13,000
to 16,000 lbs. G.V.W.

'Better
^ ^ O pem t/of?
Chevrolet offers Valve-in-Head en
g in e—ru g g e d d e p e n d a b ility ,
economy, quality. Chevrolet cuts
maintenance costs—makes real
reductions in operating expenses.

%

Don’s Camera Shop

^ ^ \B e tte r
B e?a/e
Chevrolet trucl* have led in sales
for eight consecutive produclton
years—proof of owner satisfaction
which makes Chevrolet’s resale
value traditionally higher.

been appraised for a G! loon and information can be ok
Gained on this by contacting the owners.
Inspection of property permitted.

Household Goods
Globoy Heatrofa; new Philco Advance Design 8 eu. ft.
refrigerator; Florence table top gas range; good dinin<*
room suite with table and six chairs; buffet and chine
closet; kitchen table and chairs; 3 way floor lamp; han
painted pictures ond other articles too numerous to mer
tion.
TERMS: $T000.00 deposit on real estate at time ot
safe. Balance to be paid on delivery of deed. Immediate
possession.
Household goods sells for cash.

>i, AUGUST 20-24

LONDON, OHIO
, BIG DAYS
GLORIOUS NIGHTS

Sale in charge of CLAIBOURNE-McDERMOTT CO.,
Wilmington, Ohio,
Kenneth Bumgarner; Auctioneer.

aXMv

m

5Sunday Afternoon and Night,

O

Aug. 20

P £//S - Chevra/et dafyanca - Design

WRFD RADIO SH OW

Monday Night, Aug. 21
Rofroff’s Broadway Seandals .

Tuesday Night, Aug. 28

•

Joie Chitwood’s Thrill Show

Wednesday Night, Aug. 23
W L W TELEVISION SHOW

Thursday Night, Aug. 24
All-Star Wrestling Program
HARNESS RACING

Mr. & Mrs. M ax Groff, Owners

'V*

* 2?lioto l ?in!slt
PABT-MUTIJEI, WAGERING
Mon., Aug. 21: Tues., Aug. 22;
Wed., Aug. 23: Thurs.. Aug. 24.
Young s Cadillac Storting Gate.
Stewart Anderson, fciupt. of Speed.

TW O

w in < 3 ?
f a t*
W in

GREAT

f c

s

f / e

a

V A LV E -IN -H E A D

t e

e

r

ENGINES

/
•

THE

NEW

POWER-JET CARBURETOR • D IAPH RAG M SPRING CLUTCH
• * SYNCHRO-M ESH
AXLES

•

TR AN SM ISSIO N S

DESIGN STYLING *

BALL-TYPE STEERING

.%/*«

SUMMINGS
Ccdarvili©*Ohio

. to ..'j •• -vi

•

DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES

M iM

H YPOID
•

REAR

ADVANCE^

-V

V - 10.

The Cedarville, • 0 . Herald

" Friday, A'u^ust 18, 195*0

Mrs.. Joe Waddle of Washington (having a truss properly'fitted. N. Deceased.
U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
n
TT
071 T.P 7*T.f) l D P n
(VIT. OYI'd M v o " : TUT TJ..X_______ J*
.A i
r™
-r
f
..
C. JK
^
M*s: W. Prbwant with The, James Drug
Notice is hereby given th a t M .: (7-28-6t-9-l)
Company has had an extended ex Marie Foster has been duly a p - -------------------------------the United Presbytermn churdu
E eport^form / Rev. and Mrs. A- J. Beattie of bias,3 New Carlisle, and Di? and perience in fitting .trusses. Give pointed as Administratrix of thes
LEGAL NOTICE
him a try.
. 4-p state of Mabel E. Schneider, de-j George J. Shumlin, whose 697
th
e
Cleveland
the
• Z s i s s s z i & s : s s .' s s t ? r a s
s r s a s s s s t f t . s ^ t s & X T f * - ° * - - s~
ceased, late of Beavercreek Town- Steele Avenue, Plainfield, New
Monday afternoon and evening Bible reading contest.
Mendel Beattie.
Beattie Rev.
glVen'
1
j and Mrs. JVlentlei
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
’Jersey will take notice that on the
NOTICE ON FILING
^ celebration of their sixtieth
The conference lasts fo r ten COVERED DISH SUPPER
‘ Beattie spoke at the College BacDa^ed this 1st day of August, 20th day of July, 1950, Caroline
INVENTORY
wedding anniversary.
days. The Second Synod is eom- IS ENJOYED
l ^lau reate, Sunday morning.
: W. Schumlin filed her certain petiThe State of Ohio, Greene County. 1950.
Guests were present from Ak postd of churches from three *
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER ?tion against him for divorce on the
, Probate Court
ron, Springfield, Xenia, Clifton states.
To Dale Mowen, R. R. Cedarville, Judge of the Probate Court. Greene grounds of gross neglect of duty
j a s iS iT is r iS iiS i
r?
* 0 , w
and Cedarville and among the
Ohio,
enjoyed
a
covered
dish
supper
i
"
'eek
en^
“
uests
^
rs*
R
a
d
ie
s
County, Ohio.
*before the Common Pleas Court of
guests were Mr. and Mrs, J . M. HONORED WITH
F rid ly evening a t the home of I
and sister-in-law Mr. and
By Luella Howser
lGreene County, Ohio, said case
You are hereby notified that on
MISCELLANEOUS
SHOWER
Bull who observed their sixtieth
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Evans. Mr. i. ^ rS*W\Aht °f near Greexthe '9 th 'd a y of August, A. D.
Gheif Deputy Clerks being No. 26551 on the docket of
Miss Carrie Rife was guest of and Mrs, Greer McCallister Iiekk ~key a t-enuea tire lOOtn
•wedding anniversary last Octo
said Court and will come on for
The report of births in Greene 1950, and Inventory and Appraise
honor
a t a breakfast and Miscel showed pictures of the L eg io n , anniversary program of the Cllfber,
hearing on or after the 26th day
ment of the estate of William L.
county
for
the
month
of
July,
LEGAL NOTICE
of August,_1950.
Members of the McKibben Bi laneous shower given by Mrs. Convention in Cleveland recently, i ton United Presbyterian Church. tabulated by the department of Mowen deceased, late of Cedar
COMMON PLEAS COURT,
ville Township in said County, was
R. Stanley Lucas
ble Class of the United Presby Leon Kling, Wednesday morning
vital
statistics,
shows
a
total
of
1 Sue, Jack and Donnie Eidemiller
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
filed in this Court.
Attorney for Plaintiff
terian Church assisted in receiv at Trebein Manor, near Xenia. ANNOUNCE BIRTH
o f New Carlisle, nave* returned 23, with boys leading the girls.
Alvin
S. Phillips,
M & M Bldg,, Springfield
Said
Inventory
and
Appraisement
ing th guests while refreshments The breakfast table was decorated OF SON
.
,
„
‘
13
to
12.
large bouquets of pink and
Plaintiff,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carlisle to their home after spending sev
(7-21-8t-8-25)
will
be
for
hearing
before
this
were served by Miss Mareha with
Of the total Xenia contributed Court on the 28th day of August, - vs gladolis and a t each plate of Yellow Springs, formerly of eral days with, their grandparents
Cooley, Miss Wilmah Spencer white
1 Jamestown four and Bowerswas a minature pink umbrella Cedarville, are announcing the Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waddle.
Doris Ruth Phillips,
• LEGAL NOTICE *
1950, at 10:00 o’clock, A. M.
and Miss Carrie Rife of Cedar
holding the place card. Twenty birth of a son Monday.
ville
cue.
Defendant
Stella C. King, whose present
Any person desiring to file ex
j-J Mr. and Mrs. Harry” Dolby are
ville, and Mrs. Earl McClellan, guests were present from, Clif
Kathryn Windham Adair 330
Doris Ruth Phillips, whose last address is 450 Division Street,
near Xenia. Mr3. McClellan is a ton, Yellow Springs, London, Xen
home after a visit with Mr. and N. Monroe St., Xenia: James Rob ceptions to said Inventory must known
place of,residence was 12861 Perth Amboy, New Jersey, will
file
them
a
t
least
five
days
prior
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Hastings. ia, Middletown and Cedarville. SON BORN
Mrs. Don Allen and family in ert Ankpney RFD 3* Xenia; Georg
Baldwin
Avenue, Sharon, Pa., will stake notice that on the grounds of
to
the
day
set
for
hearing.
TO HOWELLS
The Hastings home was deco
afternoon Mrs. J . A.
Edward Chambliss Jr., RR James
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Howell Sunbury, Ohio.
Given under my hand and seal take notice that on the 28th day of gross neglect of duty and extreme
rated with a profusion of flowers, Wednesday
Kritzer entertained with a party
town: Janice Teleyne Cooper Box of said Court, this 9th day of July, 1950, Alvin S. Phillips filed cruelty before the Common Pleas
many of them gifts from relatives for Miss Rife. Guests were the (Betty Wisecup) are announc
Mrs. Virgil Stanforth and chil
ing the birth of a son in Spring- dren arc . pending 10 days at the 245 Wilherforce: Vicki Ann Drake August, 1950.
his petition against her in Com- Court of Greene County, Ohio, said
_and friends.
four lady members of the 1904
412 Bellbroolc Ave.. Xenia; Ron
WILLIAM B. MeCALLTSTER mon Pleas Court of Greene County,' case being No. 26537 on the docket
At the close of the reception college graduating class of which field City hospital Friday. The Church of God Camp near Spring- nie Lee Elam 217 Fluhart Ave.
Probate Judge Ohio, for divorce on the grounds of said Court will come on for
Monday evening, Dr. R. A. Jamie Miss Rife and Mrs. Kritzer were haby has been named Earcle field. Rev. Palmar and ther mem Dayton; Jennifer Lynn Fawley
of wilful absence for three years, hearing on or after the 19th day
Luella
Howser
son, conducted a worship service. Members. Other guests and mem Stephen.
bers of the Cedarville Church are li. 2. Jamestown; Deborah Lynne
and that unless the said Doris of August, 1950.
Deputy
Clerk
atending the daily meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Hastings were bers of the class were Miss Carrie ATTENDS WEDDING
Fudge RR 2, Xenia; August Bu
Ruth
Phillips shall answer saidr Paul E. Layton
married in Muskingum County Hutchinson of Dayton and Mrs. IN W. VA.
NOTICE ON FILING
ford Gamer Jr.. U. S. Route 42,
petition or or the 15th day of Attorney for Plaintiff
Miss
Joan
Hannnon
is
spending
August 13, 189G and have resided Lyle Goode of Yellow Springs.
INVENTORY Miss Ruth Ramsey has return
Xenia;Vickie. Lynne Grooms 15
September, 1950, judgment may • (7-14-6t-8-19)
.
in Cedarville since 19GQ. Mi*. Hast
ed from Charleston. W. Va., the week with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stelton Ed., Xenia; Sharon Kay The State of Ohio, Greene County. he taken granting plaintiff a di-;
Giffin
in
Covington,
Ohio.
ings was in 'th e hardware busi CELEBRATES 18TH
Probate Court
H art Jamestown; Mary Ellen
where she was vocalist at the wed
voree.
j
ness here a number of years hut BIRTHDAY FRIDAY
To Robert Harhison, 2864 Breding of her classmate, Miss Ilda
Houser 68 Wood St., Wilmington.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Hagler
Alvin
S.
Phillips,
Plaintiff!
retired a few years ago.
Miss Jeanie Huston entertained Mosby to Mi*. Duncan Bennett. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Farm Grain Tile
Guy Byron Howerton 303 Wash man St., Columbus 3, Ohio; Mar-' Smith, McGallister & Gibney
a group of friends with a party in
cena Keiter, R. 4, Xenia, Ohio; Attorneys for Plaintiff
Miss
Ramsey
sang,
“Because”
Paul
Strewing
in
Tipp
City.
Mrs.
ington
St..
Xenia;
Harold
Ray
RESEARCH CLUB
the Shelter house, Friday even and “Oh Perfect Love.” Miss
Edith Earner, Ludlow Road, R. 3,
TO MEET AUG. 2-1
Ditching
ing, celebrating her 18th birth Ramsey will return to her teach Strewing will teach in Tipp City Johnson RR 2 Xenia; Carl Rex Xenia, Ohio; and William Harbi- (8-4-6t-9-8)
this year and Mr. Strewing will Jones, RR 1, Waynesville; Rob
The Research Club will hold day. Guests were, Christine Stieson,
Jr.,
R.
5,
Xenia,
Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
finish his studies at Ohio State ert Tlierald Jr., P. O. Box 11,
their first meeting of the yeai*, gel, Janet Hall, Rosie Miller, ing duties in Knpxville Sept. 1.
Trenching Service
You are hereby notified that on Margaret Smith Cariens, whose
University.
Bowersville;
Carol
Joan
Long,
^Thursday, August 21. at 2 p. m. at Martha Purdon, Mary Jo Duvall, HOME FROM HOSPITAL
104 W'. Main St, Xenia; Kenneth the 11th day of August, A. D: 1950, address is St. Stephens, New Bruns
the home cf Mrs. J. E. Hastings, Martha Swaby, Jim Luttrell,
Mrs. Anna Wilson is home from
The primary class of the Church Dale McFarland, .RR 1, Xenia; an Inventory and Appraisement of wick) Canada will take notice that
I t will be installation of officers. Jack Irvine, Paul Vest, Doug Cul- Springfield City hospital and is of God held a weiner roast luesJ U 88 1* L
L ii t
Monna Leatha Phillips, E. Adams the estate of Frank O. Harhison, on the 24th day* of July, 1950 Carl
tice,
Jim
Turnbull,
Melvin
Tacket
much
improved.
Mrs.
Wilson
un
deceased,
late
of
Cedarville
Town
day
a
t
Bryan
State
Park.
Teach
William Cariens filed his certain
TO HOLD FARM BUREAU
and Mr. and Mrs, Norman Huston. derwent a major operation, last er of the class is Mrs. William St., Jamestown: Daniel Lee Reev ship in said County, was filed in petition against her for divorce Kl T> O Box 7 ;3 Phone 8-5319
PICNIC, AUG, 24
es RR 1, Sabina; Stephan Kent this Court.
Munn.
week.
The Farm Bureau picnic will STANLEY DEMONSTRATION
on the grounds of gross neglect of sj
Springfield. Ohio
Roberts, Selma; Dolly Mae RohrSaid Inventory and Appraisement duty and extreme cruelty before
he held Thursday, Aug. 24, a t the TO BE HELD
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Hagler
back
Spring
Valley;
Robert
FrankANNOUNCE BIRTH OF
will be for hearing before this
Xenia Fa*;* grounds. A. program
and sons spent Sunday in Ports- lin Jr. 408 Edison Blvd. Xenia; Court on the 28th day of August, the Common Pleas Court of Greene
A
Stanley
demonstration
will
County, Ohio, said case being No.
and entertainment is planned for be held at 1:30 p. m. Friday at DAUGHTER IN COLORADO
mouth.
Tommy
Gerald
Thomas,
Alpha,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer McIntyre
1950, at 10:30 o’clock, A. M.
26543
on the docket of said Court
all, starting at 3 p. m. The Home the home of Miss Mary Lou Mil
Patrick Henry [Wagner, RR 4,
FARMS FOR SALE
(Joyce Clemans) are announcing
Any person desiring to file ex- and will come on for hearing on
and Community are urging all of
Mrs.
Lawrence
Waddle
and
Mrs.
Xenia;
Dennis
Keith
Walton
1040
ler
on
South
Main
street.
the birth of a daughter on Mon Adda Mitchell are home after a
ceptions to said Inventory must (or after the 2nd day of September,
AND FARM LOANS
the members and their families
v---- " Brown St. Dayton; Robert Allen
day in St. Lukes Hospital. Den
1950.
to attend and have a good time.
week
visiting
the
later’s
daughter
TO HOLD
ver, Colorado. Mr. and Mrs, Fred
We have many good farms for
Benjamin Horn
Supper will be served at 7 p. m. BUSINESS MEETING
Clemans are the maternal grand and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wil Lee Young OSSO home, Xenia.
sale on easy terms. Also make
Given under my hand and seal
Attorney for Plaintiff
son
Crosby
in
New
York.
The American Legion Auxiliary parents.
farm loans a t Ar,'c interest for |
GOES TO COLORADO
.of said Court, this 11th day of
15 years. No application fee j
will hold a business meeting,
AS REPRESENTATIVE
August,
1950.
Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Creswoll Hampshire Gilts
Mrs. James Ramsey and son
and no appraisal fee.
Miss Mary Louise Stormont Thursday evening, August 24, a t
DEAD STOCK
and
family
are
home
after
sever
w il l ia m b . McCa l l i s t e r
left Monday to join Rev. and Mrs. 8 p. m. at the Cliff house of Mrs, are spending the week with Mr. al -weeks stay in California,
Bring Top Price
Probate Judge Horses $2.50
Cows $2.50
Write or Inquire
Frederick Huish, in Rushville, A. C. Davis, The report of the Ramsey’s parents in Loveland.
Luella Howser
Collect 454 Xenia
At a sale on the fairgrounds at
McSavaney & Co. London, O. ■
:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Staigeys WCH last week 46 head of pure
Ind. and the group will go to [nominating committee will he
Deputy Clerk
Mrs. R. T. Williamson is hav
XENIA FERTILIZER
— ------------------- -— ---------- --— — —
h
and
family
left
Saturday
morn
ing as guests this week, Miss
Div. of Inland Products Inc.
bred Hampshires gilts were sold NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Frances Williamson of Lenoir, ing to visit the former’s aunt at an average .price of $155.10.
Leon II. Kling, Mgr.
Small
stock removed promptly
Estate of- Joseph E. Daugherty,
N. C., Mrs. M. C- Pennypacker of and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
A
New
Castle,
Ind.,
buyer
took
Deceased,
Pittsburgh and Mrs. Yawrence McMillen in Shipinville, Penn. the top hog at $260, and N. B. j Notice is hereby given that Stel,,L i £
They will return home on Wed
Williamson and children of Ar nesday.
Huffmarj of Qumcy, Ohio, paidjja Daugherty has been duly anlington. They will return to their
$20p each for two consigned for j pointed as Executrix of the estate
home Saturday.
Misses Hazel Nelson, Pauline the sale.
j of Joseph II. Daugherty, deceased,
Harry Furness, Mt. Sterling,! late of Village of Bellbrook, Greene
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Boyer have Nelson and Linda Gordon are
arrived here from New York and spending the week with Mr. and paid $1,305 for nine-head to make j County, Ohio.
Mrs. Gary Gaiser in Bloomington, him the sale’s'largest buyer.
j Dated this 31st day of July,
plan to establish their home in Ind.
•
.
i
150.
Washington C. II,
POTTNTY
BRIEFS
!
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sprackr
Andy and Molly Jean, children
That it ’s time to do two things about the clothing
Xenia
is installing new traffic ig ^ o f t h e ^ P r o h a t e Court; Greene
lin
entertained
members
.X
e
of Mr. and^Mrs. Millord French, Ferguson family with a
for
the whole family:
lights down-town. They have mul
of South Solon spent the weekend dish supper a t their hojn<?
*.
By Luella-Hawser
g'OssSSf
tipla
signals,
including
“Walk”
with their grandparents, Mi*."and day, evening.
* Chief Deputy Clerk
and “Don’t Walk” for pedestrians.
<r
Brighten Up Spring
Mrs. Meryl Stormont.
Attorney Wead, Xenia attor
NOITCE OF APPOINMENT
Stanley Abels, Richard SprackDucts, by Gleaning and
Mrs. E tta Smith is home after lin, Max Ritenour and Ralph ney, has been appointed a mem ■ Estate of Mabel E. Schneider,
spending a week with her daugh Hamer are home after a week 'at ber of the administrative law
Pressing
te r and son-in-law, Mr. a’nd Mrs. State FFA Camp Muskingum, on committee of the Ohio bar -assoeL.
C. W. Hamer* in Richmond, Ind. Leesville Lake.
a tion.
R U PT U RE
Antioch'
College
is
announcing
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Hutchin
Members of the U. P. Church the appointment, ox u r. itooeit
son and family have returned to and
Sunday School enjoyed a pic
their home in Chicago after a nic Tuesday evening at the Shel Remfper as professor -of mathe
visit with the latter’s mother, ter house, Committee in charge matics.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Mrs. J. S. West.
was Mr. and Mrs! Lauris Straley,
Mrs. Mendel E. Beattie is Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coulter and
spending several days with her Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stormont..
mother, Mrs. Leila Morris, in
Clean and Store for
Mrs.'Minnie Wolf, mother of
PLUMBING
Thomasville, North Carolina.
FOR>- SALE— Used bath room Are you afflicted with rupture
Mrs. Fred Wilburn, had as her
Summer, to Prevent
many with this ailment get re
Mr. and Mrs. James Steel and guests this week her nephew and outfit. F. O. & F. E. Harper, ‘Plumb lief by having a truss properly
Jamestown, Ohio
i
Mrs. Huston Corsatte attended a wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burba ing. Jamestown, Ohio.
damage from Moths.
fitted.
from Saudia, Arabia. Mr. Bur
James
Drug
Company
of
Cedarba is employed by American Oil FOR SALE—Springer Spaniel ville have in their employ an
Company in Arabia .and is on a puppies. A. K. C. champion, sire.
experienced truss fitter. Give
month vacation with relatives in D A V I D KIRKPATRICK, 1120 as
a call.
President, Yellow Springs. Tel.
California and Idaho.
JAMES DRUG CO.
7737. (8-10-2c-17)
Xenia Ave., Cedarville
Phone 6-3411
Miss Elizabeth Murdock, Santa
Cedarville, Ohio
Monica, Calif, spent a few days
Magazines bought and sold. CORthis week with Mrs. Clayton Mc BEAN’S, Ouu. Cozy Theater, Ce
Millan and Miss Annabel Murdock, darville.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harner and
Phone
6-2041
Qreen Front
FOR SALE 1 yr. old roosters,
family attended the Funk-Thornhill reunion, Sunday at Troy Mun $1.50 each, Phone 6-4633.
MON. THRU FRI. — 7 A. M. TILL 8 P. M.
icipal Park.
STORE HOURS
FOR SALE—Real Estate Mer-j
SAT. 7 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.
Miss Florence Williamson spent cer and Eckroad. Decontrolled;
three apartment house. Phone T?elthe weekend in Bowling Green.
SUN. 8 A. M. TILL 12 NOON
low Springs 7717.
Mr._ and Mrs, Ralph Huffman
ARE you afflicted with rupture.
entertained a group of relatives
With .a CASH purchase of $3.00 or more w e will give FREE a Plastic
to dinner Sunday honoring the Many are greatly benefited by
birthday of their son, Kenneth,
Carryall Bag. Valued at 49c. Saturday 19th - Limit one to a customer
COUPLE H 0N 0 B S P 0 3 I
60TH WEDDINGm DA
Y
i o s t cf.
One ‘hundred guests
were re-

Park, Colorado, to attend
-C' al,W
'
1
_
* _ ■
the young peoples conference of

presented and nominations will
T /*
J»r____
A ll
be accepted from the floor All

program and festival a t Mt. Zion
/ ’J iiiM lt
*
Church Saturday evening.
"

County Has 28 /
Births in July;
18 Boys, 12 Girls.

trim

mbs

u

~

wior

Bath loom
and Fittings

, The Weather Man, the Almanac,

1 You and We all Agree —

Automatic

Water. Heaters

F. 0. & F. E. Harper

CLASSIFIED ADS

THE NEW CEDARVILLE C lE k o ,

on’s M arket

SHOP AND SAVE
THRIFT-E

AS LONG AS THEY LAST FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Blue White 4 b o x e s............... 31c
Sweet Heart Soa]p 4 b ars.......31c
Gold Medal Flour 5 lb s ,..... 49c
O’Brein Flour 5 lbs. ............. 43c
Pork & Beans No. 2% can „ 17c
Sugar 10 lbs................... ......... 99c
Sweet Pickles q t ...................49c
Potatoes 15 lb. Pk.................. 49c
Celery large ...... ....................23c
Frozen Foods — Fresh Chickens
B eef
*Veal

Lard.................lb. 27c
Bacon S q ..........lb.25c
Sausage........... lb. 39c
Hamburger .... lb. 59c
Pork Steak .... lb. 59c
Bologna........... lb. 43c
Sliced Bacon .. lb. 49c
Ice Cream....... Pt. 25c
Frozen Fish .... lb.35c
Lunch Meat
Pork

OPEN WED. Afternoons &Evenings Till 8 P. M.
Quick &Friendly Service
^
Your One Step Market
*

Mr. and Mrs. Lauris Straley
had as weekend guests the latter’s
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hirt and family of Indian
apolis, Ind. The Hirt family were
returning from a vacation in
Maine. Billy and Gene Straley
went to Indianpolis with them
for a visit.

POTATOES
A. G. Creswell

Mi. and Mrs. Fred Townsley
spent the weekend in Cleveland
with their daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and 'Mrs. John Sanders.
From there they will go to
Finger Lake, New York for severa! days.

PHONE 6-3625

Sugar Crisps Posts 2 - 6 oz.
pkg. ...................:............ 27c
Tin Cans qt. size ...... doz. 59c

Miss Mildred McCallister ’ ;s
spending the week in Fairborn
with her uncle and family, S .S <
John McGallister and family. °
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richards
and family of Columbus spent
bunday with Mr. and Mrs. 4 E
Kighards.

Citrus Salad Down South
Brand No. 2 can ........... 19c
Gold Medal Flour 5 lb. bag
. ..;............ ... . 49c
Pie Cherries Thank You
Brand No. 2 can ...... 19%c

For Sale

Hominy Eavey5s No, 2 can 10c
Tree! Armour’s 12 oz can 49c

1000 Bushels Com

Cheese. Tasty 2 lb. box .... 69c

Sweet Pickles qt. jar ..

39c

Iced Tea 8 oz. b o x .....

49c

Jelly Glasses box of 12 .. 53c
Pork & Beans Eaey’s No. 2*4
c a n ..................................17c
Toilet Tissue Charmin 4-R 32c
Cider Vinegar (in bulk)
gallon ........ :.................. 49c
Shredded Rice Ralston box
.......................... 18c
Cookies Patsy Ann 1 lb. bag
......................... , 29c

at farm near Cedarville
and Mrs. William Osman
aie having as a guest Mr Os
man’s, mother, Mrs. LeRov Osman of Paso Robles, Calif M**

QUALITY MEATS

CALL

CalifMS
V i° S
. r . " guest
WM for it i*3
oum. with
their
‘ Ye®ks. vis5t* Capt. LeRoy Osman
lath er of Mr. Osman l e f t i s t
■week for the Korea Area of War.

Smoked Sausage....... lb. 59c
Ocean Perch (Fillets) lb. 39c
Smoked H cnics whole lb. 55c

J, A, Finney
Xenia 94

Mr. and Mrs. John Richards,
who are visitmg here f t 0m Renson, Arizona, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones In
Dayton. Saturday evening Mr, and

^

or evenings.
- -V*-,
c■

Bologna Schmidts or Kingans
___________ lb. 49c
Chickens - Fries

J

Xenia 1241 v
■•l . ' J i :

yK
;.V ’

A
.5

i * ’.

lb. 05c

